
From: William Ryan <wryan1807@yahoo.com>
Date: Mon, 11 Jul 2005 11:25:58 EDT
Subject: [DH] Hire date


Happy anniversary to me!
Sometime in June, Bruce Bakke phoned and asked if I could report for work  at 
the Dallas Comcenter on July 11th. I replied that indeed I could, and  did.
 7-11-77 was the beginning of many years of happy days and overnights,  
working with the finest bunch of people on this earth.
 How many others remember their date of hire?
 Bill Ryan

-------

From: Allizwebb@aol.com

Date: Mon, 11 Jul 2005 11:36:07 EDT
Subject: [DH] Re: Hire Date


March 8, 1956, after phoner from Chiles Coleman/AJ.  First assignment  for 
then-UP: RA
 
   alwebb/ra et al

-------


Date: Mon, 11 Jul 2005 11:43:53 -0400
From: Tom Foty <tfoty@audiocenter.com>
Subject: Re: [DH] Hire date

At 11:25 AM 7/11/2005, you wrote:
>  How many others remember their date of hire?

Mite be off a day or two .. but after about 10 months stringing, think it 
was 3/11/73.
Left Aug 10, 1984.
   -tf

-------

From: "Jeffrey Reynolds" <jeffreycreynolds@earthlink.net>
Subject: [DH] hire date
Date: Mon, 11 Jul 2005 11:49:53 -0400


    feb. 20, 1967 in mh. state editor frank eidge, recently deceased, said i was the  first top-scaler he'd ever hired. he later hired another, dave langford, also  deceased.  


Jeffrey Reynolds
jeffreycreynolds@earthlink.net
Why Wait? Move to EarthLink.

-------

Date: Mon, 11 Jul 2005 11:53:12 -0400
From: ronco55@aol.com
Subject: Re: [DH] Hire date

Bill:
 
9/11/61. (yep, 9-11) in HF. Left UPI a tad less than voluntarily on the first Friday  in November 1986 (I may be repressing the actual date). close watchers of upi  financial woes may recall 1961 was the last profitable year (44 straight in the red,  and counting), i plead sheer coincidence.
 
happy anniversary ...
 
ron cohen
 
-------


From: <rossowa@cox.net>
To: downhold@v2.listbox.com
Date: Mon, 11 Jul 2005 12:05:54 -0400


> I was 12-29-69 after Grant Dillman said I would never 
get rich in "this business."
rosso-wa

-------


From: "Jeffrey Reynolds" <jeffreycreynolds@earthlink.net>
Subject: [DH] date of hire/more
Date: Mon, 11 Jul 2005 12:21:43 -0400



    i worked for 7 nupes - one twice - before joining upi and six of them are  defunct. i didn't know about upi's fiscal situation when i signed up but given my  employer choices the wire service never stood a chance. still doesn't.
 i left full-time employment 9/3/93 but returned a few weeks later to begin parttime  work that would take me up to probably sept. '96. by that time bob martin was in  charge and he called one day to say upi could no longer afford me so that ended my  working days. a few weeks later upi couldn't afford him either.  i think he's in the  travel agency biz with his wife. 


Jeffrey Reynolds
jeffreycreynolds@earthlink.net
Why Wait? Move to EarthLink.

-------


Date: Mon, 11 Jul 2005 12:45:28 -0400
From: bjmcfupi@aol.com
Subject: [DH] hire date


Two hire Dates for me:
   First, July 7, 1950 by Bob Bennyhoff in Reno.
   Second, Dec. 22, 1966, by phone from Pacific Division VP Dick Litfin, reporting to  Helena Montana on Jan. 7 as bureau manager with time before then to find a house to  live in with my family.
    billy joe

-------


Date: Mon, 11 Jul 2005 13:16:13 -0400
Subject: [DH] Re: hire date
From: Leon Daniel <leondaniel@juno.com>

 
   Signed on in NV with the old UP on New Year's Eve, 1956. Bureau
Manager Russ Daley, a prince of a man, asked if I could type. I replied
in the affirmative and demonstrated my two-finger hunt-and-peck
technique. Unimpressed, Russ left the office and returned with a typing
manual for me.
   73, ld

-------

From: Martymcr@aol.com
Date: Mon, 11 Jul 2005 13:31:11 EDT
Subject:  [DH] Hire date 

Sometime in December 1961, in Santo Domingo. Jim Whelan was in town from  
Caracas as temporary staffer on the story and eager to get home for Christmas,  
so I was promoted to staffer after three months as stringer. Last day was March 
 8, 1982. At least that's the day I showed up in MH to work for the Herald.
 
73,
   Marty McReynolds

-------



From: Jtkupi@aol.com
Date: Mon, 11 Jul 2005 14:26:19 EDT
Subject: Re: [DH] Hire date


All:
  Starting date June 9, 1959 two days after graduating from WVU.  Hired by Al 
Stees in PS and sent to CW where Fred Ferris was acting bureau manager while 
Dick Toren was on sick leave. Bill Barret and Carlo Salzano were in CW at the 
time and Charlie Dowd was the day operat or
Kady

-------


From: IraRAllen@aol.com
Date: Mon, 11 Jul 2005 14:35:09 EDT
Subject: Re: [DH] Hire date


Summer relief, June 26, 1967

Full time, January 6, 1970. 

Ira

-------


From: <rossowa@cox.net>
Subject: Re: Re: [DH] Hire date
Date: Mon, 11 Jul 2005 14:42:22 -0400


> I love these things when they bring up memories of  
people we knew such as Fred Farris and Bill barrett.
rosso-wa

-------


From: "Roberta Ulrich" <mrulrich@supersat2.net>
Subject: [DH] Re: Hire date
Date: Mon, 11 Jul 2005 13:13:33 -0700


For vacation relief in Tacoma (TX): Early September 1951
For vacation relief in SP June 1953 (rescuing me from a horrible nine months in an ad  agency)
Full time, September 1953 at end of vacation season
SP buo mgr: Aug. 18, 1959
In between, newspaper in Clovis, NM; ad agency, Oregonian. Final departure June 1981  to the Oregon Journal as regional editor.
Bobbie Ulrich

-------


Date: Mon, 11 Jul 2005 13:40:04 -0700 (PDT)
From: orval jackson <hotflash@prodigy.net>
Subject: [DH] hire date

hire 6-13-60 by chiles coleman, thanks to al webb who i was quasi stringer for at bw.

oj (aj-ra-mh-tp)

-------


Date: Mon, 11 Jul 2005 23:53:33 +0300
From: Emil Sveilis <emil@parks.lv>
Subject: Re: [DH] hire date


March 16, 1964, hired by Grant Dillman in WA as a mortician filing stories 
in the morgue. Started writing features there under the tutelage of Harry 
Sharpe, Sunday Editor. One of the old school of reporters/editors. Learned 
a lot. Eventually was promoted.

Emil Sveilis

-------


From: "Toby Smith" <tsmith@ellijay.com>
Subject: [DH] hire date
Date: Mon, 11 Jul 2005 17:07:20 -0400


hired as copy boy in March 1957 by Chiles Coleman, resigned in fall of 1988.
had the pleasure of working with/knowing so many great folks.
toby aj/da-tsc 


-------



From: "Allan Papkin" <apapkin@cox.net>
Subject: RE: [DH] hire date
Date: Mon, 11 Jul 2005 17:31:54 -0400


 Started in NXP mid December 1958 after stringing Boston for Dave Wurzel for
several years.

Allan


-------


From: <clearybernard@bellsouth.net>
Subject: [DH] RE: hire date
Date: Mon, 11 Jul 2005 18:24:16 -0500


Austin picture bureau, 7/2//62, a Monday, as a bureau assistant. The bureau was off  the editorial room of the Austin American Statesman, 400 Guadalupe, across the street  from a rendering plant.

Imagine a rendering plant in July, deep in the heart of Texas.

  First assignment at 830a, follow a first year photo staffer to the groundbreaking  of the mall-to-be shopping center with Sears as the anchor-in-waiting, at North I-35  and Airport Drive.

  When I left for lunch, BuMgr Jim Southerland told me to pick up a watermelon and  find a kid.  I  returned from lunch with frames of a five or six year old neighbor  sitting cross legged, about to tear into that two-foot long slice of watermelon.  The  picture moved as a wire opener 7/3, full net, and the log said it got pretty good  play, 7/4.

  The kid got half a watermelon, I got half , and was not told I could put it on my  expense account.

Bernie   usp, nep

-------



From: "Allan Papkin" <apapkin@cox.net>
Subject: RE: [DH] RE: hire date
Date: Mon, 11 Jul 2005 19:54:44 -0400

Bernie:

Seems like the following might be suspicious today.....did you get your
source's name? And clearance to reveal?

Also don't worry Jim probably put it on his account at $4.99 a pound as
"Seedless Watermelon." He had good taste.

Allan


-------



From: bbrenner3@comcast.net
Subject: [DH] Hire Date
Date: Tue, 12 Jul 2005 00:33:55 +0000


Dammit, I can't find the handwritten (by Rounelle Martin in AJ) record of my initial  hire in NX and transfer later to AJ with a weekly salary that wouldn't fill the car  with gas today .... but (give or take a day) I was hired by Jack Bisco on Feb. 1,  1944.
                      bernie brenner

-------



From: "HonLon" <honlon@prospectky.com>
Subject: RE: [DH] Re: Hire Date
Date: Mon, 11 Jul 2005 20:58:49 -0400


I am honored that my hiring experience so closely mirrors that of Al Webb:

Call from Chiles Coleman/AJ with instructions to report to RA on August 16,
1965. The year's even a half palindrome.

Lonnie


March 8, 1956, after phoner from Chiles Coleman/AJ.  First assignment  for 
then-UP: RA
 
   alwebb/ra et al



-------


From Wrcott43@aol.com
Date: Mon, 11 Jul 2005 22:24:07 EDT
Subject: [DH] Hire date

Bill Ryan
     I started with UPI on Jan. 30, 1967. Besides fact  that it was my first 
reporting job, I remember because I went by the Miami  bureau to thank Frank 
Eidge for hiring me on the preceding Friday, Jan. 27, and  walked in on chaos 
of the Apollo launch pad fire story.
    I left June 3, 1985, after bankruptcy began closing some  bureaus.
bc/ta
 

-------



From: Dmbnxf1@aol.com
Date: Mon, 11 Jul 2005 22:52:28 EDT
Subject: Re: [DH] Hire date


March 5, 1945 by Elmer Walzer - nxf - 13th floor Daily News Building.
 
Departed Aug. 31, 1987 - with great regret. Felt as if I was abandoning  
ship, but I had a good offer and I wanted to keep on working. Good thing, too.  It 
took someone like Roz to deal with the good doctor and company; we would have 
 hated each other.
 
I have wonderful memories of wonderful people; the rest all discarded or  
saved to be laughed at.
 
Dottie Brooks

-------



Date: Mon, 11 Jul 2005 23:38:50 -0400
From: "flinner" <flinner@verizon.net>
Subject: [DH] hire date


June 1960 at KI by Chiles Coleman and assigned to the patient, skilful,
tutelage of one Leon Daniel, the best of the best and I'm still trying
to live up to the guy's standards.
Chuck  ki,rv,wai 

-------


Date: Mon, 11 Jul 2005 21:29:49 -0800
From: David Blume <daveblume@earthlink.net>
Subject: [DH] Re: Hire date



Hired by Henry Minott in BH in Dec. 1949.  Raised to staff after 
cuppla years as office boy.  Left in mid-1954 when drafted into Army.

Jeez, love all you guys, but I don't hear very much from those of my era.

Dave B., now of HC

-------

From: Howiewms@aol.com
Date: Tue, 12 Jul 2005 02:19:12 EDT
Subject: Re: [DH] Re: Hire date

Dave
So far I count 3 from pre-1950.  Bill Payette hired me out of USC grad school 
(IR) in Oct. '48.  
    howiewms

-------


Date: Tue, 12 Jul 2005 00:05:00 -0700 (PDT)
From: "R. E. Stannard Jr." <restannardjr@yahoo.com>
Subject: [DH] hire date


John Madigan had me report for work New Year's Day 1959 at $65 a week -- nearly
1/3 below my previous combined income reporting for the SLO Tel-Trib and
stringing for Radio KPRL. 
My goal: overseas reporting, which all three agencies had told me would take at
least five years. Being a skinny, tightwad bachelor with a small suitcase and a
large ambition to get to Asia -- even if it meant Pakistan -- I lucked out in
six months. Didn't get back stateside for seven years (Karachi, Jakarta,
Singapore, Manila, Tokyo), and then three years at the UN bureau, which was
rather like being stateless. 
Left UPI at end of August 1969 to escape Manhattan rent hikes and try academic
waters in the West. Tried to talk Wendell Burch into a leave of absence, a
lifeline in case I found the waters chilly. But he said not for anything short
of a Niemann or Council on Foreign Relations fellowship. He promised a light
would burn in the window.
Spent the next three decades spawning news wannabees in Washington state,
Indonesia, Egypt, and Cambodia, with occasional fortnights here and there
chumming the waters of South and Southeast Asia in news workshops. 
I only spent a quarter of my professional life in UPI, but it was the flame of
my best years and ignited all that followed. UPI and its people had great vibes
that never stopped shimmering in my memory. 
How I wish some great novelist would immortalize the old gal's best years and
most colorful characters in print, followed by vivid stage, screen, and tube
spinoffs! Probably too sprawling a saga to be told, but it's a pity if the
shimmer is buried with those who lived it.
tedstannard/5969sxasiaun


-------


Date Tue, 12 Jul 2005 071959 -0400
From: bmtbrt@aol.com
Subject: [DH] Hire Date

>

Can't remember the exact date.
 
Pete Willett, Chicago UPI Newspictures, hired me in June 1961, straight out of the  University of Iowa School of Journalism. 
 
I had been a UPI stringer for two years covering Iowa, Big Ten football and  basketball games, Iowa River flooding and the Drake Relays.
 
Pete offered me 90 bucks a week. I said $95. We split the difference, $92.50, as BA,  bureau assistant in Chicago, operating the negative telephone machines, developing  telephone negatives, printing for the mail service, and all-around squeegy-boy.
 
First big assignment: Helping cover the Yankee's Roger Maris and Mickey Mantle home  run race to break Babe Ruth's 60 home run record. Covered Maris and Mantle closing in  on the Babe's record at White Sox and Yankee games at Comisky Park, summer of 1961.  (Maris went on to break Ruth's record with 61 home runs on the final game of the  season October 1, 1961 against the Boston Red Sox.)
 
Bruno Torres, UPI Newspictures, 32 years, Chicago, St. Louis, Houston 

-------


Date: Tue, 12 Jul 2005 10:06:32 -0400
From: Pye Chamberlayne <pye@pyechamberlayne.com>
Subject: [DH] Hire date



Mid 1962. I'd gone to work for AP in Milwaukee in early Spring. I'd washed 
out almost immediately, running afoul of the nasty little man who was 
bureau chief, Austin Bealmear. Previous DH traffic suggests that my opinion 
of the man was widely shared.

I'd gone to Milwaukee from New York where I'd spent a pleasant while at 
RPI, an outfit I'd been a stringer for in Paris. Bill Wilson and Pen 
Stevens taught me about tape recorders, XLR and miniplugs and the 
difference between mike and line level.

I had a small apartment down by the Village, and I loved the city -- which 
seemed little changed from the late 1940s when I went anywhere in town for 
a nickel or a dime -- or free if enough people were behind me for cover 
while I slipped under the turnstile. By 1962 it was an outrageous fifteen 
cents!

I could have gone back to RPI, but I wanted to try something different and 
Herb Gordon took me on at UPI Audio. I cannot remember why. I don't think I 
spent more than a day in NY, before Herb sent me to Washington, where I 
stayed until the radio network folded in August 1999.

Herb, could you rise from lurkdom and tell me just when and why you hired 
me? I did have an OK resume.

chrs,

pye

-------


Date: Tue, 12 Jul 2005 11:05:11 -0400
From: "Charles (Andy) Taylor" <deacandy@bellsouth.net>
Subject: [DH] Hire


I've missed the beginning of this thread, but if it's of any 
significance: Started with UP in Miami  Sept. 1, 1953, following 
discharge from USMC and a telegram from Chiles Coleman switching me 
from AJ to MH. Roland Dopson was buo mgr, starting pay was $55 the 
week.
Andy Taylor

-------

Date: Tue, 12 Jul 2005 11:12:10 -0400
From: Tom Foty <tfoty@audiocenter.com>
Subject: Re: [DH] Hire date

At 11:05 AM 7/12/2005, you wrote:
>I've missed the beginning of this thread

In case noone's keeping count .. there have been nearly three dozen posts 
in this thread ... almost all containing exact dates .. a couple of them 
going back 60 years.

Pretty amazing.
  - tf

-------


From: "Barney Lerten" <blerten@bendcable.com>
To: downhold@v2.listbox.com
Subject: RE: [DH] Hire date
Date: Tue, 12 Jul 2005 08:16:59 -0700

 Well I have two, sort of.
 I was "hired" as an intern (full time, $50 a month bus fare to my apartment
in Forest Grove) in the JO bureau in Sept. 1976. (Boy did they put me to
work - tripped on Mrs. Mondale's heel as she toured the downtown bus mall
then under construction, and thanks to Bob Shepard-GP for example, I got to
ask President Ford a question one day - I loved it;-) Then, when there was
no opening in JO as I graduated, Billy Joe found me a slot in SX (on the
Comcenter) where I started May (30th I believe) of 1977. I returned to JO in
the spring of 1981 when a position opened up and was there til that fateful
call in the fall of '90 (from Roger Bennett in HC I think?: "Barney, you're
the best person I've ever had to lay off";-)

As for the spring of '77 and my SX arrival, around that time, I became
acquainted with the SX Examiner, and was truly puzzled when they started a
several-day serialization of the story of a movie - 'Star Wars.' Little did
we know...;-)

Barney Lerten-JO/SX/SXC

-------


From: Jlgalloway2@cs.com
Date: Tue, 12 Jul 2005 12:32:16 EDT
Subject: [DH] hire date

for me it was a report date of Feb. 1, 1961, in the KP bureau. i had gone to 
Houston and put an application in with Kyle Thompson for an opening in that 
bureau. got a call from Bill Payette/DA telling me i could have a job if i was 
willing to go to KP. later had call from da telling me i would start at $76 a 
week, 2nd year pay---a $20 a week paycut from my princely salary at the 
Victoria Advocate, Victoria, TX. loaded everything i owned in my 55 t-bird and 
reported to KP buro chief dave oestreicher.
73
jlg
kp, ac, tokyo, saigon, jakarta, new delhi, singapore, moscow, hc
1961-1982

-------

From: CMailloux@aol.com
Date: Tue, 12 Jul 2005 13:48:07 EDT
Subject: [DH] Hire Date/Maroney passing


Sorry to hear about Ray Maroney's passing.   He hired me about a month after 
the 1960 Democratic Convention in Los Angeles where I worked as a temp 
processing more film than I had ever seen in my life.   My first day at HCP, was 
August 10, 1960 as a telephoto operator.   A couple of firsts for me shooting was 
a road trip to Delano to cover Cesar Chavez in the early '60s and the 1962 
death of Marilyn Monroe.

After HCP, it was on to CZP in 1966 to open a new photo bureau, back to HCP 
in 1973, and then to DAP until 1984.   From Dallas, it was back to HC and the 
LA Daily News for 16 years as Director of Photography.   From there to the 
Ventura County Star, retiring in February.

Thinking back to the Monroe death, it was me and 3 or 4 other still 
photographers and a couple of film crews.   We were allowed to walk around her  estate, 
shoot through the window of her bedroom and the front door to her living room. 
  Today you would have to activate the National Guard to control the media.   

For some reason, I've never forgotten her street--5th Helena Drive in 
Brentwood.

Craig Mailloux
HCP CZP HCP DAP

-------


From: Mbshine@aol.com
Date: Tue, 12 Jul 2005 15:16:59 EDT
Subject: [DH] (DH)  Hiring Date


After stringing for UPI as copy boy at NY World Telly & Sun (S-H) for about 3 
years, interviewed with Rand and Tommy Duffy Zumbo  NXL in March 1969.  Rand 
had better package and wanted me to be prepared to replace a guy in Saigon 
(Bruce Pigott?? or something like that) in about four months, but needed some 
higher up to approve my employment.  TDZ/NXL  called and said I was hired, but I 
needed to meet NX buo chief Eugene Haggerty first. I was hired.

Five days later Rand called and said I had been approved for the job. I 
really wanted it, but said since I was a UPI stringer I felt loyalty to them (I 
think Rand offered $150/week and UPI paid $135) so I stayed with UPI.

Give Rand wanted me to replace was among four (?) journalists ambushed and 
killed in Saigon a few months later.

Mark Scheinbaum/nx mh

-------


From: Allizwebb@aol.com
Date: Tue, 12 Jul 2005 15:44:10 EDT
Subject: [DH] re: Hiring Date


<<to replace a guy in Saigon (Bruce Pigott?? or something like  that)>>
 
It was Bruce Piggott, a fairly new kid on the block for Reuters in  Vietnam.  
Was kilt along with two or three other journalists in  Saigon's Cholon area.  
 UPI photog Charlie Eggleston went down to the  area the next day to follow 
up on sty and was kilt in shootout with VC.
 
   alwebb/ra and so on...

-------



From: Howiewms@aol.com
Date: Tue, 12 Jul 2005 19:09:18 EDT
Subject: Re: [DH] Hire Date/Maroney passing

In a message dated 7/12/2005 10:48:41 AM Pacific Standard Time, 
CMailloux@aol.com writes:
Thinking back to the Monroe death, it was me and 3 or 4 other still 
photographers and a couple of film crews.   We were allowed to walk around 
her estate, 
shoot through the window of her bedroom and the front door to her living 
room. 
*********************


Do you remember offhand where DiMaggio was living thenb-- was he in BH?  
   howiewms

-------



From: verity <verity@rochelle.net>
Subject: [DH] UPI hire date
Date: Tue, 12 Jul 2005 19:15:39 -0500

from gary haynes verity@rochelle.net
subject: UPI hire date

The Army was done with me min 1958 (and I'm happy to say, nobody  
invaded the US on my watch) and I was working at the Salina (KS.)  
Journal for the princely sum of $122.50 a week. And I could live with  
mom and dad.

UPI offered me a job, in Detroit, as "bureau assistant" working for  
Art Chernecki at $79.75 a week and I took it. My take-home pay in  
that first paycheck, November 1, 1958, was  $63.56. Six months later  
I became “picture bureau manager” in Philadelphia, a bureau  
consisting only of myself. When I mentioned that it was UPI, 1, AP, 7  
picture staffers in Philadelphia, Frank Tremaine wrote a brilliant  
letter I still have,
saying it wasn't numbers, but pinpoint coverage that counts.

Eighteen months in Philadelphia and I became manager of the Atlanta  
picture bureau.
Transferred to New York in 1965, I rented a house my first day there,  
only to be dispatched on my second day to the Dominican Republic to  
cover Lyndon Johnson’s military expedition there. After several more  
weeks in the Caribbean  I returned to New York to meet  the movers,  
and my wife, driving from Atlanta with our two small children. We all  
spent that night in our rented house amid a mountain of moving  
cartons, and by noon next day UPI had transferred me again – this  
time to Los Angeles as picture bureau manager. The same van driver  
who unloaded our possessions only 30  hours earlier came back to load  
them up  again. Two years more, and I was Division Newspictures  
Manager in Chicago, running UPI’s photo operation in ten Midwestern  
states. I was back to New York headquarters in 1969 as a picture  
executive, when I jumped ship to become The New York Times’ first  
national picture editor.

Gary Haynes


-------



From: Lewis Lord <lightning7@starpower.net>
Subject: [DH] Re: Hiring Date
Date: Tue, 12 Jul 2005 22:46:50 -0400


It was  October of 1955 when I landed my UP job. I was in my second 
month as a freshman at Millsaps College in Jackson, Mississippi. I 
needed a job to help pay for college. On a bulletin board outside the 
college p.r. office I saw a notice they were looking for someone to 
write news releases. I walked in and introduced myself to the p.r. 
director.  I told him I had worked for my hometown newspaper in 
Natchez.

  Back in the spring of '55, when I graduated from high school, the 
telegraph editor of the paper -- an old man with white hair and a green 
eyeshade named Doc Davenport who had one tooth in his mouth and a 
whisky bottle in his desk drawer -- went off to New Orleans to play the 
horses and never came back. In about the fifth day of Doc's never 
coming back, the editor of the paper hired me as his replacement.

So that summer at 17 I was the telegraph editor of the (now defunct) 
Natchez Times, showing up each morning at 6 a.m. to roll up the United 
Press TTS tape and attach it with clothes pins to the appropriate UP 
wire story. I wrote headlines for local stories as well as wire 
stories, and I laid out  page one each day at noon, usually getting 
into vigorous arguments with the makeup man in the composing room, an 
old Irish guy named Kelly, whose dog, reclining at his feet, would 
growl every time we disagreed. The job mostly was that of a telegraph 
editor -- which is what I called myself -- but the masthead listed me 
as "News Editor."

  I mention all of this because I got written up in the trade press as 
"the youngest news editor of any American daily newspaper." I never 
have figured out what "news editor" means, but back then it seemed to 
impress the dog snot out of folks.  Nor do I remember which national 
publication wrote me up. But I did get writ up, and I mentioned it to 
the p.r. director.

He told me the job on the bulletin board had been filled. But since I 
had been "the youngest news editor of any American daily newspaper," I 
could do a lot better than working in the Millsaps College p.r. office, 
he said.

So he picked up the phone and called John Herbers, manager of the 
United Press bureau in Jackson. He told John there was a young fellow 
sitting in his office who had been "the youngest news editor of any 
American daily newspaper" and he was looking for a job.  Well, send him 
on down, John said.

Turns out that John had just received authority from NX to hire a part 
timer, to help with high school football and college sports during the 
weekend. So he hired me. A year or so later, with the civil rights 
revolution heating up, I became a full-time Unipresser, and my college 
grade point average for that year dropped from Dean's List to zero 
point zero zero.

I couldn't care less about the Dean's List. I had a ball. The JK 
bureau, in my six years there, had its share of good stories and 
unusual characters.

There was the personable Vernon "Smoky" Fewell, who knew where we could 
find beer at 2 a.m., two hours after every place in town had closed. 
Smoky, with a glad hand and a gift for gab, advanced from UPI to a job 
as a Houston lawyer and then, somehow, to a stint in a Texas 
penitentiary, where he died much too young.

There was the extraordinarily gifted Cliff Sessions, a Mississippian 
who succeeded John as bureau manager. Medgar Evers told his wife that 
if anything bad ever happened to him she first should call not the 
police but Cliff Sessions, which is what she did when a sorry son of a 
bitch shot him. After a distinguished career in news and p.r. in 
Washington and New York -- he was the first editor of the National 
Journal -- Cliff now lives in Biloxi. He's had Parkinson's for 15 years 
or more.

There was H.L. Stevenson, the night staffer when I came aboard. On 
Friday nights, Steve and I did stories on a bevy of high school 
football games. After filing our roundup and stats for the overnight, 
we'd retire to a greasy spoon for grits and eggs and he would challenge 
me, at age 18, to start thinking about how screwed up our native state 
was.

And, of course, there was John, who became a New York Times ace, 
covering civil rights and the Nixon White House. If people were judged 
only for two ingredients -- ability and decency -- John Herbers would 
rank mighty high. John's still perky, out in Bethesda with his wife 
Betty. I once told him he should get on Downhold. He said he didn't 
want to mess with computers..

As for work, I got to cover Ole Miss football, the Mississippi 
legislature and its dry-versus-wet liquor controversies, Ross Barnett 
the dumbest governor in American history, Medgar Evers the surest saint 
I ever knew, plus Freedom Riders and the world tobacco spitting 
championship.

  "Is your ability hereditary?" I asked the spitting champion, a dirt 
farmer in overalls named George Craft, of Sullivan's Hollow, Miss., on 
my first out-of-town assignment.

"What did you say?" he said.
'
"Is it hereditary? Is spitting something that runs in your family?"

"Well, son," Mister Craft replied as he unloaded a stream of Brown's 
Mule, "my ma could always spit pretty good,"

It was a great start to a fine ride.

     Lewis Lord,  jk-mp-ca-nv-aj-wa, 1955-1977

-------


From: <clearybernard@bellsouth.net>
Subject: RE: [DH] Hiring Date (in JK/MS)
Date: Wed, 13 Jul 2005 0:18:05 -0500

Lewis, go to the head of the line. 
 Your tale brings back the faint odor of ink mist.

brc    usp, nep

-------

Date: Wed, 13 Jul 2005 02:47:03 -0700
From: "Michael Collins" <mcollins@gadflymedia.com>
Subject: [DH] hire date
>

 I'm late to this thread, but my May 1, 1984 (in HC, by the recently 
indicted Doug Dowie) seems to be the latest so far. Left almost exactly 
11 years later in early 1995. That 11 years included four ownerships, 
two pay cuts, bankruptcies and more fun than I can recount.
 Mike Collins

-------


Date: Wed, 13 Jul 2005 10:31:34 -0400
From: "John Anderson" <andersonjo@email.chop.edu>
To: downhold@v2.listbox.com
Subject: [DH] UPI hire date


from john anderson jcanderson@jcanders.com
subject: UPI hire date

  Starting date July 28, 1978 in Detroit Pictures under the able
guidence of Art Chernecki after several years of stringing for Joe
Marquette in Denver  and Ralph Schauer in Milwaukee. Quit my job at the
Milwaukee Journal after being offered a job, (a big pay cut)  by Ray
Maccini as a temporary replacement for Dennis Kinsellea in Lansing while
he recovered from a motorcycle accident. I went on to Miami and then
Madrid, Spain, Trenton and finally Philadelphia where I turned out the
lights for UPI Pictures as we knew it. Memories include PGA golf,
building collapses in Miami; Miss Universe coverage in El Salvador and
travels of Queen Elizabeth in Jamaica. Plane crashes on the Island of
Teneriffe, the move to democracy in Spain; the Nicaraguan Civil War and
coverage of the 125 anniversary of the Battle of Gettysburg. All in all
it was a great ride with great experiences and wonderful people.


John Anderson
NSP DUP MHP MDP TRP NAP

John Anderson, CNE, CNA, MCP
PC Support Analyst
Information Technology Department
Children's Hospital of Philadelphia
Pager 21493
andersonjo@email.chop.edu

-------


Subject: [DH] FW: hire date   
Date: Wed, 13 Jul 2005 16:14:45 -0500
From: "Pippert, Wesley G." <PippertW@missouri.edu>

 
   i graduated from univ of iowa on saturday feb 5 (?) 1955 and worked a
full 40 hours in minneapolis the next week. dick mcfarland was
"northwest news manager" (meaning he was in charge of the news report
from minnesota and the dakotas), jack hagerty was ms buro chief and cal
thornton was biz rep. due to eight accelerated grades in a one-room
country school, i was 20 at the time and was in my third bureau
(ms-bm-pr-sf) by the time i was 21.
 
wgp/ms-bm-pr-sf-hx-wa-jslm 

-------



From: "Stan  Darden" <standarden@bellsouth.net>
Subject: [DH] hire date
Date: Wed, 13 Jul 2005 20:58:46 -0400

I was 29 years old when HLS hired me on Sept. 9, 1968 in NX. Left Rox after 
getting the polite runaround from Wes Gallagher and Keith Fuller. During my 
interview I told Steve I was not a college grad. "Neither am I," he said, 
forever endearing himself to me. Left in the Great Buyout Summer of '93.

Wes Pippert--You've got a good memory: Feb. 5, 1955 was a Saturday, 
according to the Perpetual Calendar.

Who's the youngest hire among all us grey-beards? Seems like Wes has a good 
shot at it -- age 20. But I seem to remember that Jack Warner went to work 
at UP at 19.

Jack--Got your ears on out there in New Mexico?

Stan Darden



-------


From: <rossowa@cox.net>
Subject: Re: [DH] hire date
Date: Wed, 13 Jul 2005 21:09:46 -0400

> 

Who's the youngest hire among all us grey-beards? 
Seems like Wes has a good 
shot at it -- age 20. But I seem to remember that Jack 
Warner went to work 
at UP at 19.
> From: "Stan  Darden" <

I was 26 n 1969 and the next year married the woman 
who introduced me to UPI. Neither lasted, but all of us 
are friends.
rosso-wa


-------



From: "Allan Papkin" <apapkin@cox.net>
Subject: RE: [DH] hire date
Date: Wed, 13 Jul 2005 21:37:28 -0400


I was 18 1/2-years-old when first hired as permanent (33 years) in NXP -
1958.

Allan
-------------------------------------------------------
Who's the youngest hire among all us grey-beards? Seems like Wes has a good
shot at it -- age 20. But I seem to remember that Jack Warner went to work
at UP at 19.


-------

Date: Wed, 13 Jul 2005 22:47:16 -0400
From: bjmcfupi@aol.com
Subject: [DH] hire date


I was hired on July 7th, 1950 in the reno nevada bureau and my first big scoop for  United Press was the firing of Joe Sheketski as football coach at my alma mater.
   In my junior/senior years 48-50 i did (for no pay) athletic publicity for the wolf  pack...a post world war II powerhouse independent in the west that led the ncaa's  division 1 in total offense in 1948 with stan heath -- son of mickey heath, the old  major league catcher, setting new collegitate passing records. santa clara upset them  keeping them out of the orange bowl against kentucky and babe parelli, the passing  star for Bear Bryant's (yep that bear bryant) wildcats, who played santa clara in the  orange bowl. Nevada beat villanova in the new harbor bowl at san diego (NBC and Bill  stern at the mike).
   Heath was the UP's first team all-america quarterback, while norm van brocklin at  oregon (which nevada beat 13-7) was ap's all american quarterback, and the Ducks went  to the Cotton Bowl.
    So how did I get Shetski fired at Nevada as a rookie Unipresser?  I didn't but he  insisted I did. Here's how it came to pass--as athletic publicity director, i had a  close association as did the coach with the Nevada boosters club in downtown Reno,  which financed the Nevada athletic program. The major casinos contibuted the money  through the boosters, headed by the head of a downtown cigar store owner in the heart  of gambling houses on Virginia Street, the main drag. My wife was a secreary to the  University President and she advised the regents were getting antsy over a $100,000  dining bill for the football team that the boosters had let ride without paying. All  the university got for athletics from the Legislature for the program was $2,000.  That is how the boosters were able to "own" the football team, so to speak.
   The head of the boosters, cigar store owner Billy Southworth told me Sheketski was  going to be fired because the NCAA wasn't too happy with Nevada's recruiting  program  although Nevada did not belong to the NCAA.You see, UP's All-America quarterback--  Nevada's Stan Heath--  had played at Marquette and was on Marquettre's Rose Bowl  roster the previous season and showed up at Nevada in about the 3rd week of the  following season. It also was a time when major casinos footed the bill for sports at  Nevada, sort of on a voluntary support system to augment university funds for sports.  That did'nt play too well in the college circles.
    So Joe was being made the fall guy. I filed a story on the tieline to SX that  Sheketski was going to be fired. SXS was on the phone proto. How the hell did I know,  they asked. I told them. They ran with the story. Before Bay area football writers  could descend on Reno as Nevada had been rabnked 10th in the nation, Sheketski was  fired and was on the phone to me...raising hell, blaming me. He said. "I have a law  degree, worked as an agent for the FBI, and you'd better retract or your ass is in a  lot of trouble." I replied 
"I too worked for the FBI Joe, and probabled handled some of your reports from the  field in 1942."  I said I didn't fire you, the University didn't fire you because we  both know your pay comes out the booster donations. He was dumbfounded and said  goodbye, the last words he ever said to me. 
  Joe went to work as a pitboss in one of the major casinos and did that for the rest  of working life, becoming the big cheese of pitbossing when his casino expanded to  Lake Tahoe's south sore in the first development in that area on the lake -- Now a  sizeable resort city on the lake's south shore..
   Of course, I got kudos and enjoyed two careers with UP/UPI with a break to be the  pied piper of the Seattle World's Fair, and put in close to 4 years selling the AP  broadcast services before my second run in UPI.
   It was an interesting beginning for me at Reno, and things kept coming up roses in  UP/UPI thereafter.
   Hope I didn't bore you. Saw so many other interesting stories of beginning  Unipress days on the hire date thread, had to toss this into the pile.
    billy joe

-------

Date: Wed, 13 Jul 2005 19:03:31 -0800
From: Margaret Bauman <et@gci.net>
Subject: Re: [DH] hire date

I signed on with UPI in Charleston, W.Va. in 1966, after a talk with 
Nicki Wolford, who blessedly was my neighbor in Pittsburgn, Pa.  I told 
her what was going on at the rox bureau in Pittzburgh, where I was the 
first woman on staff in 17 years. She said I was working for the wrong 
company.

(My first assignment with rox, incidentally, was interviewing the head 
of the groundhog club and fabricating the annual story about the ground 
hog seeing his shadow... )  Wire service gossip being what it was, the 
AP found out about the same time I did that I was leaving Pittsburgh 
for Charleston.

I left Charleston after not too long a period to move to Milwaukee. 
Brief stint at a weekly there came as Milwaukee was heading into its 
civil rights era... and I started stringing for UPI by covering the 
open housing marches.  Wild time they were, wearing a combat helmet to 
work and ducking tear gas cannisters, rocks, bricks and bottles thrown 
at demonstrators from rooftops.  UPI hired me, with Gene Hintz 
chuckling that the Charleston bureau chief had recommended against it, 
thinking I didn't work well under pressure.  I was in the streets for 
UPI when the first tear gas hit the crowd and got us on the A wire... 
enough to convince Gene and the rest that I could work well under 
pressure... when there was a real story.  Transferred to Newark after 
surgery for thyroid cancer so my docs ...including my dad... could keep 
a better eye on my recovery. Quit in 1971 and went back to Alaska, 
where I was a UPI stringer for the next 112 years.  The irony was that 
my big dream was to be a UPI staffer in Alaska... and when I was 
finally offered the job in Anchorage, the pay wasn't enough to cover 
day care for my toddler son.

73s,
margieb

-------
Date: Wed, 13 Jul 2005 19:09:17 -0800
From: Margaret Bauman <et@gci.net>
Subject: Re: [DH] hire date

ah... forgot those all-important dates...  I was 23 when I signed on at 
Charleston... and it was such a good year I just stuck with it.  After 
many years, I'm getting damn good at being 23.
73s,
margieb

-------
From: IraRAllen@aol.com
Date: Thu, 14 Jul 2005 00:16:58 EDT
Subject: Re: [DH] hire date

If summer relief counts, I was 19 in BR, but I didn't come back for full  
time duty until just before age 22. By the way, I know he was not a lot of  
people's favorite, and he will be less so when I disclose that I was hired by  
Daniel C. Riker three different times: once as summer reliever, once as a  full 
timer out of college and finally from UPR to help man his new DC  desk.
 
So blame HIM, Greg and Allan.
 
Ira



-------

From: R E Cox <ddigger@spamarrest.com>
Subject: [DH] hire date
Date: Wed, 13 Jul 2005 23:26:17 -0600

So who can remember dates in ancient history...not I.
 
Best guess is a Monday in April 1962. The previous Friday I applied in the
DX bureau. Jeff Grigsby conducted the interview:
 
"Are you warm?
 
"Yep." 
 
"Can you type?"
 
"Yep."
 
"I'll let you know." I figured a week, maybe two.
 
On Sunday the 8th over-imbibed with some buddies and the evening ended in a
fistfight outside a bar. Got home about 1 a.m. to be greeted by my sister,
who said, "Mr. Grizzly called and he wants you to show up for work at 8
a.m." 
 
It still hurts to think about that morning.
 
Bob Cox/DX
 
 

-------

Date: Wed, 13 Jul 2005 21:43:05 -0800
From: Margaret Bauman <et@gci.net>
Subject: Re: [DH] Hire Date

Found it interesting that Bruno was getting $90 a week in HX in 1961, 
right out of journalism school.
My first job out of college, June 1964, was in Anchorage with the 
Anchorage Times.  The cost of living was pretty high here, and I 
remember fresh vegetables (I didn't have a garden) were a luxury, along 
with real milk.  We economized by buying milk concentrate by the quart 
and adding two quarts of water.  The other offers I got, through an ad 
in E&P, paid from $75 to $90 a week.  I think there was a lot of 
discrimination against women on the salaries.  Found out shortly after 
I arrived in Anchorage that they paid guys with the same lack of 
experience $10 more a week...

It was, however, a fairly good place to cover the news.  One of my 
first assignments was covering Cardinal Spellman visiting the troops.
margieb

-------

Date: Wed, 13 Jul 2005 21:49:43 -0800
From: Margaret Bauman <et@gci.net>
Subject: Re: [DH] Hire Date

repeating 'cause I forgot to include the pay...

> Found it interesting that Bruno was getting $90 a week in HX in 1961, 
> right out of journalism school.
> My first job out of college, June 1964, was in Anchorage with the 
> Anchorage Times.  The Times paid me $125 a week, which probably didn't 
> go as far as $90 in HX... The cost of living was pretty high here, and 
> I remember fresh vegetables (I didn't have a garden) were a luxury, 
> along with real milk.  We economized by buying milk concentrate by the 
> quart and adding two quarts of water.  The other offers I got, through 
> an ad in E&P, paid from $75 to $90 a week.  I think there was a lot of 
> discrimination against women on the salaries.  Found out shortly after 
> I arrived in Anchorage that they paid guys with the same lack of 
> experience $10 more a week...
>
> It was, however, a fairly good place to cover the news.  One of my 
> first assignments was covering Cardinal Spellman visiting the troops.
> margieb
>

-------


From: "Jeffrey Reynolds" <jeffreycreynolds@earthlink.net>
To: downhold@v2.listbox.com
Subject: [DH] hire date/age

    stan - i was 36 when i started, an age when many people left upi for greener  pastures. 


Jeffrey Reynolds
jeffreycreynolds@earthlink.net
Why Wait? Move to EarthLink.

-------

From: Mbshine@aol.com
Date: Thu, 14 Jul 2005 09:48:57 EDT
Subject: [DH] (DH) youngest hires

Stan..
   At age 14 the law allowed me to work as a NYWT&S copy boy for two shifts 
per week, at which time I started stringing for UPI covering for  the UPI 
staffer who had a desk in the news room (I just went blank on his name)...TDZ/NX 
actually hired me at the ripe old age of 22.
ms/mh

-------

From: "Stan  Darden" <standarden@bellsouth.net>
Subject: [DH] youngest hires/was hire date
Date: Thu, 14 Jul 2005 11:58:19 -0400


Mark,

How could you forget the name Thomas Duffy Zumbo? Wait a minute: my name is 
...

Oh, yeah, Stan



-------

From: "Michael Keats" <mikekeats56@hotmail.com>
Subject: [DH] Hire Date
Date: Thu, 14 Jul 2005 16:32:07 +0000

I was 21 when I walked into the old UP office on 30 Bouverie Street in 
London for the first time in June 1956.   I had arrived in Britain from 
Australia in April and spent two fruitless months tramping around Fleret 
Street newspapers looking for a reporter's job but no one wanted a callow 
youth with but four years news experience in newspapers and radio and had 
been reduced to digging a road tunnel under the Thames with a bunch of Irish 
navs. and dealing them off the arm at a Joe Lyons tea room at night. I was 
told that the UP news editor for Europe, Roger Tatarian, did the hiring but 
he was in the U.S. recuperating from a heart attack.  Bill Sexton was acting 
news editor running the General Desk (US operation) and Henry Keys was boss 
of the Euro desk which ran the wire to Europe and North Africa.  Keys gave 
me some weekend "casual" work at five pounds a shift (the pound was 2.80 in 
those days)...

First story I edited on the desk almost ended my career then and there.  
Queen Elizabeth II was on a state visit to Portugal "Britain's oldest ally"  
and the story said the Mayor of Lisbon had presented  her gracious majesty 
with a "traditional Portuguese cock" -- which I thought was a typical typo 
and changed it to "clock." for the wire.   Back came the first message of my 
new position which screamed " who is the arsehole/asshole who changed cock 
to clock.  Havent you ever seen the famous Portuguese pottery feating cocks 
(roosters)??'

I survived that one and, a couple of months later when we had the Hungarian 
uprising and the Anglo-French invasion of Suez I was taken on full time at 
20 quid a week. I watched Danny Gilmore craft the lead that won Russ Jones 
his Pulitzer (Soviet tanks crunched out of Budapest tonight carrying their 
dead with them)... Took copy from Peter Webb with the British paratroopers 
in Egypt.... and from Eliav Simon in Tel Aviv, who seemed to have the 
greatest sources In Israel since Moses.
Some 34 years and 88 countries in Europe, Middle East, Africa and Asia later 
it all came to an inglorious end in Washington thanks to the the wretched 
Earl Brian and the equally wretched Pieter van Bennekom "separating" me from 
UPI without a dime of redundancy pay and no pension --  as the foul doctor 
had looted the "third country national" pension plan....  But,  it was a 
great ride while it lasted.

So it goes....  mk


-------

From: bbrenner3@comcast.net
Subject: Re: [DH] (DH) youngest hires
Date: Thu, 14 Jul 2005 20:20:33 +0000

      Wes wins the youngest hire race as far as I'm concerned if he was just 20.  I  started (NXR) at 21 plus four months.
             Bernie Brenner



-------

Date: Thu, 14 Jul 2005 23:40:20 +0300
From: Emil Sveilis <emil@parks.lv>
Subject: Re: [DH] (DH) youngest hires

If anyone cares, I was 20 when I was hired by UPI in WA. That was on March 
16, 1964. On July 14, this day, I celebrated my 62nd birthday.

Emil Sveilis


-------

From: "Jeffrey Reynolds" <jeffreycreynolds@earthlink.net>
Subject: Re: [DH] (DH) youngest hires
Date: Thu, 14 Jul 2005 17:16:29 -0400

 happy birthday, emil. i was 62 once.

Jeffrey Reynolds
jeffreycreynolds@earthlink.net
Why Wait?  Move to EarthLink.

-------

Date: Thu, 14 Jul 2005 17:47:33 -0400
From: Tom Foty <tfoty@audiocenter.com>
Subject: Re: [DH] Hire Date

This has been the best and "most Unipress" thread here since Lou Carr. True 
to the Harnett spirit of the list.
Multitnx to Bill Ryan for starting it.
When it's fully run its course, will collect it and post it to the 
www.downhold.org website.
   -tf

-------
Date: Thu, 14 Jul 2005 14:49:30 -0700 (PDT)
From: Anthony Miller <aomiller13@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: [DH] Hire Date

Michael Keats <mikekeats56@hotmail.com> wrote: Some 34 years and 88 countries in  Europe, Middle East, Africa and Asia ...
 
I am awed, Mike. I thot my 26 countries on 40-odd years of knocking about the planet  were something. But your numbers are unassailable. I will NEVER catch up ...
73
tony-mx
 

-------

From: Allizwebb@aol.com
Date: Thu, 14 Jul 2005 18:38:46 EDT
Subject: Re: [DH] (DH) youngest hires

I started at RA, under Bill Shires, at age 20, in March 1956.  First  person 
I actually met in the bureau was Pete Willett, then NC bizrep, and the  fun 
started there. Others in the RA bureau included Bob Gately and Dick  Hatch.  Don 
Martin was one-man buo mgr in GS, ditto Buddy Hendrick in  CT.
 
   alwebb/RA and so on...
 
 

-------

Date: Thu, 14 Jul 2005 15:45:09 -0700 (PDT)
From: Anthony Miller <aomiller13@yahoo.com>
Subject: [DH] Hire date

Well, I wasn't gonna, as eym a late-comer both to the wire and DH, but ...
 
I'd just been fired by the "Prince George's County Journal" for "having chutzpah  while breathing." Not an infraction in the Prince George's County criminal code, but  sufficient to get me fired as a reporter.
 
While the editor had been vaking, eye did a series of stys on Reagan's involvement in  El Salvador. I used the local deluge of Centram refugees -- those of the left, those  of the right -- to the Greater Washington Area as the peg. I intvued former  death-squad members (in Spanish, with help from a more fluent interpreter to make  sure eye got it right) and victims of death-squad hits, etc. and more etc. 
 
The deputy editor had liked the series, so ran it. When the editor returned from  vaking, he went ballistic and fired me. He was a Reagan guy. So I went to driving a  limo for a living. I was driving one at the time Chris Chrystal (of the old Pac Div's  Hill Squad) told me I was to go to 14th & Eye Sts and formally apply for work with  UPI. I did. I passed, and was told there was an opening in SX I could have if I could  get there in a week.
 
That was sometime in early April 1984.
 
Now, I'd intvu'd with Pac. Div. Nuz Editor Max Vanzi during my pvs eight years in nuz  in California (four nupes in those eight years, one of them twice). In those eight  years, eyed deluged Vanzi's desk with clips before driving from Sx to Wa in 1983  after an ugly divorce. In fact, just before leaving N.Calif. for the East Coast,  Vanzi and eye had had a face-to-face in his office. But no offer came from it. Not  then, at least.
 
Later in Wa -- while I wuz reporting for the Journal -- Chris Chrystal and eye had  become famous pals -- drinking buddies. Apptly she was vetting me for Vanzi -- eye  guess to see if eye cud hold my booze, becuz eyed continued to swamp his spike with  copy from Wa, so he already knew whether or not I could report and write.
 
So, with the UPI "test" passed at 14th & Eye sometime in early April 1984, I packed  my VW bug with all I owned in the world -- which included a manual Royal typewriter,  some books, a dictionary, my clothes, a .38 caliber revolver and a box of ammo, and  eye headed back to SX.
 
I had one golden week to get to the rainbow job, and I drove the 3,000 miles in a  mere three days. Not much sleep, but plenty of slack time to rent digs. I got a flat  on the fourth day of this Odyssey, and reported to Vanzi for duty a day or so before  the golden week had lapsed.
 
That was sometime in mid-April, 1984. The actual date of arrival is written down in  the ledger kept by my suite-mate, Al Z. Heimers, who is increasingly taking charge of  data like that in my life. Besides, I do not know whether I was "hired" back in Wa,  or only "hired" upon physical presentation to Vanzi and Harnett in SX. But I made it  in less than the golden week.
 
The rest was the best ride of my life, despite paychecks that said "debtor in  possession" and the leadership of such grifters as Steinle and Vasquez-Raña and  Brian.
 
Thanks all ...
73
tony-mx
-------

From: "Allan Papkin" <apapkin@cox.net>
Subject: RE: [DH] (DH) youngest hires
Date: Thu, 14 Jul 2005 19:01:43 -0400

Bernie:

You may have missed my post. I started full time in New York Pictures at 18
1/2-years-of age in December 1958.

Cheers,
Allan 



-------

Date: Thu, 14 Jul 2005 16:17:10 -0700 (PDT)
From: William Ryan <wryan1807@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: [DH] (DH) youngest hires

Happy birthday to you, Emil, and happy Bastille Day besides!
Bill Ryan


Emil Sveilis <emil@parks.lv> wrote:
If anyone cares, I was 20 when I was hired by UPI in WA. That was on March 
16, 1964. On July 14, this day, I celebrated my 62nd birthday.

Emil Sveilis


-------


From: bjmcfupi@aol.com
Thu, 14 Jul 2005 19:28:53 -0400
Subject: Re: [DH] (DH) youngest hires

 
Happy Birthday Emil
billy joe 


------- 

Date: Thu, 14 Jul 2005 16:31:00 -0700 (PDT)
From: Anthony Miller <aomiller13@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: [DH] (DH) youngest hires

Happy birthday, Emil. Somewhere along the line -- of some 60 still-unanswered e-mails  on my machine -- I missed notice of yer compleaño.
 
I, too, recently turned 62. It's not all that bad. Some days I still feel 61.
chrs et rgds,
tony-mx

William Ryan <wryan1807@yahoo.com> wrote:
Happy birthday to you, Emil, and happy Bastille Day besides!
Bill Ryan


Emil Sveilis wrote:
If anyone cares, I was 20 when I was hired by UPI in WA. That was on March 
16, 1964. On July 14, this day, I celebrated my 62nd birthday.

Emil Sveilis


-------
Date: Fri, 15 Jul 2005 02:50:30 +0300
To: downhold@v2.listbox.com
From: Emil Sveilis <emil@parks.lv>

Allan,

I believe that you are the youngest to be hired full-time by UPI. I also 
think that Joe Galloway is in the No. 2 spot at 19, if I'm not wrong. So 
what with those 20-year old like me, we drop down in No. 3-4-5.

Emil Sveilis


-------

From: <bill@billfrederickcommunications.com>
Subject: [DH] Hire date
Date: Thu, 14 Jul 2005 19:55:31 -0400

I had just turned 22 in 1969 and was working as the assistant city editor of the  Holyoke Transcript-Telegram in Massachusetts (city motto: "Best City By A Dam Site").  I wanted desperately to get back to Boston, my home town, so I applied at UPI in  Boston. Jonathan Klarfeld, now a journalism professor at Boston University, had been  my friend and mentor when I was a copy boy at the Boston Globe, and he had helped get  me the job in Holyoke. He was a former Unipresser and wouldn't hear of me applying at  Rox.

New England News Editor Stan Berens was interested in me, but not for Boston. He  thought I'd make a great correspondent (since I was breathing and at 2nd year scale)  in Springfield, just down the road from Holyoke. So I was thrilled to be offered a  wire service job, but crushed to learn that I'd still be in western Massachusetts.  However, since the $135 per week was around $16 more than I was making in Holyoke, I  took the job.

The Springfield (SD) bureau had been closed for the previous six months. Before that,  it had been staffed by Joanne Omang, later of the Washington Post. Six months after I  took the job, UPI's crack management team decided to close SD down once again, and I  finally made it to BH after all.

Hire date was on or about June 1, 1969.

Frederick/now TA (SD, BH, ME, PX)
 

-------

From: "Allan Papkin" <apapkin@cox.net>
To: downhold@v2.listbox.com
Subject: RE: [DH] (DH) youngest hires
Date: Thu, 14 Jul 2005 19:56:53 -0400

I celebrated my 65th yesterday July 13.

Bests to you and many more.

Allan


-------


From: "Jeffrey Reynolds" <jeffreycreynolds@earthlink.net>
To: downhold@v2.listbox.com
Subject: [DH] youngest hires

    i was never in the running for the youngest hire but do i get a prize for being  the oldest (36)? oh wait, my pensions are my prize. how silly of me to forget.


Jeffrey Reynolds
-------


From: "Dave Kelley" <dkelley@intelligo.com>

Eye think eve hav told this story before, but not in this thread.

I moved to lv after the army in 1971, and attended UNLV, becoming editor
of the university student nupe. I worked for the LV Review-Journal from
1971-75 as a proofreader and applied for a staff writer's post in 1975.
The word came down from the gm (Bill Wright) that they would never hire
me as a staff writer because eye tended to be outspoken and was not
cowed by authority. 

The business editor of the nupe (Keith Pope) told me, "The R-J only
hires c students from Brigham Young. Mormons don't make waves and c
students are just happy to have a job."
Anyway, I quit the R-J and took a job with an all news radio station (It
was an affiliate of NBC's 24-hour News and Information Service." That
lasted until 1977 when NBC pulled the plug. Another all newser started
and I worked there for peanuts until February 1978, when Myram Borders
called me from UPI.
She had worked for years as a one-person buo and received orders for
wall-to-wall coverage of the Howard Hughes' Mormon Will trial. Myram
received permission from on-high to hire a temporary half-timer for the
duration.
Since eye was very active in SDX, Myram called me and asked if eye knew
anybody in the media who might be interested in working in the evenings
and on weekends.
"When do eye start?" eye asked.

Anyway, the trial came and went and eye continued to work. Near the
six-month mark of my part-time employment, Myram told me not to say
anything to anybody at UPI about my status. At the six-month mark, per
union contract, eye ceased being a temporary employee and became a
permanent half-time employee.
While working half-time for UPI, eye started working for the local
CBS-TV affiliate, KLAS. I initially staffed a major fed trial for the tv
station re: Nevada Test Site workers who died allegedly as a result of a
nuke test that vented.
I got into sum trouble with the wire service guild (an eagle-eye on the
desk in sx noticed that eye was rushing from the court at lunch and
filing a 600-word siner on the trial and then eye was working on bcast
pkgs at 11 p-m at night.)
Over the next decade, eye alternated between UPI and assignment editor
at KLAS. I also did a weekly talk show for the PBS tv station in lv. I
did hc stints in 1984 and ended my unipress career in hc in 1990.
Kelley-lv/hc

-------

Date: Thu, 14 Jul 2005 20:19:07 -0400
From: Andy Yemma <ayemma@optonline.net>
Subject: [DH] Hire Date

Tnx also to Bill Ryan too for starting this thread.  I started around May 1,
1972 in DA having been offered the job while I was on active duty for the
Texas Army National Guard. I had gotten to know some of the UPI folk,
particularly Kyle Thompson, while I was ed of the Daily Texan at Univ of
Texas the previous year.  Subsequently went back to US and covered politics
for 3 years, then on to JC for two years covering the Missouri capital (a
snooze compared to Austin), then HX with a stop as NW buo manager in
between.  Reluctantly left to take a job as biz ed of the HX Sun-Times in
June 1984, months after my first child was born, just ahead of the first
bankruptcy and right after my boss, the other REC (Bob Crennen), dropped
dead of a heart attack at an eds meeting in Michigan.  I remain convinced
the stress of the Ruhe-Geissler regime did him in (although he had plenty of
other risk factors going for him too).

Along the way covered lots of plx, lxns, xgrs, wrote lots of wea rups,
wireopeners and 1pmers, covered the 1972 Managua earthquake with Marty
McReynolds and others,  covered Fred Gomez Carrascco's two-week hostage
seige at the Huntsville prison with Jim Overton (1974), interviewed Billy
Graham at LBJ's funeral and John Henry Faulk when "Fear on Trial" was made a
TV movie.  And of course met many a colorful Unipresser, which is why I
remain a steadfast DH scriber today. 

Cheers.

Andy Yemma 

-------

From: "John F. Barton" <bartonja@erols.com>
Subject: [DH] Re: Youngest Hires
Date: Thu, 14 Jul 2005 20:35:47 -0400

    Happy birthday Emil! And may you have many more!!

JOHN F. BARTON
bartonja@erols.com

-------

From: Lewis Lord <lightning7@starpower.net>
Subject: [DH] Re: Youngest Hires
Date: Thu, 14 Jul 2005 21:00:16 -0400

This youngest-hire race can get a dab complicated.

When John Herbers hired me in JK in mid-October of 1955, I was six 
weeks past my 18th birthday. That might make me the pace setter.

However, I was only a part timer. I worked two eight-hour tricks a 
week. It was not until June of '56, when I was a few months short of 
19, that I worked 40-hour weeks. I did that the entire summer of '56, 
as a vacation reliefer in Memphis and Jackson. In September of '56, I 
returned to college and cut my UP hours to 16 a week.

In June of '57, John asked me to become a regular 40-hour-a-week 
staffer. And I did. I was 19 years and 9 months old.

I think there probably were some Unipressers who were working full time 
at a younger age than I.

One is Jack Warner, who I heard was 19 when he started. Another is Joe 
Galloway.

And I am certain that some were running bureaus before I did.  I 
believe Jack was the New Orleans bureau manager at 21. (Turns out that 
Jack covered that Game of the Century -- the Ole Miss-LSU showdown of 
Halloween night 1959 -- that I wrote about the other day.)

i think Joe was about the same age when he ran the Topeka bureau.

I was an ancient 24 when I became a boy bureau manager.

          Lewis Lord

-------

From: "Toby Smith" <tsmith@ellijay.com>
Subject: Re: [DH] Re: Youngest Hires
Date: Thu, 14 Jul 2005 21:07:05 -0400

eye was hired by chiles coleman at the tender age of 17 in march 1957, 
turned 18 last day of that month.
toby/aj-datsc


-------

From: <rossowa@cox.net>
To: downhold@v2.listbox.com
Subject: Re: [DH] Re: Youngest Hires

>I was hired at the age of 26 and immediately became 
45
rosso-wa

> To unsubscribe, change your address, or temporarily 
deactivate your subscription, 
> please go to 
http://v2.listbox.com/member/?listname=downhold@v2.
listbox.com
> 

-------
From: "Allan Papkin" <apapkin@cox.net>
Subject: RE: [DH] Re: Youngest Hires
Date: Thu, 14 Jul 2005 21:26:38 -0400

I surrender to Toby, whose parents sold him into slavery.

Cheers,
Allan 


-------

From: Joey Ledford <joeyledford@bellsouth.net.>
Subject: [DH] Hire Date
Date: Thu, 14 Jul 2005 22:07:32 -0400

I joined UPI in September 1978 while still in college just shy of 21.  My  introduction to UPI was unforgettable.
Duren (NV) Cheek, the best boss I ever had, came to KI and we went out for dinner and  drinks.  Duren acquainted me with the Rusty Nail, a most memorable concoction.
  Even though I like to think of it as my coming in party, the occasion was really  Carl Vines' going away party.  I was replacing the retiring Carl, working with my old  college chum Steve Hagey in a two-man bureau.  
   Hagey's girlfriend, who later went to work for the AP, got extremely drunk and  threatened to jump off a balcony at the  Hyatt.  He talked her out of it, and the  party never missed a beat. 
   Steve soon thereafter sent out a memo Downholding going away parties.
   Joey Ledford-KI-MP-BX-WA-AJ
    

-------

From: John Skalko <jskalko@worldnet.att.net>
Subject: [DH] Hiring Date
Date: Thu, 14 Jul 2005 22:08:40 -0400

Lets see...

I joined UPI in RI in June, 1965, working for Barry Brooks (a lurker hereabouts, I  believe), who had succeeded Bob Feinberg as buo mgr.  Feinberg had left to join  United Airlines in HX.  Saw Bob later that year when United introduced the first B737  service between RI and HX.  Had been working for UPI radio client WPRO while  attending college fulltime.  The job offer came from the late Alan Wade who, I  believe, was New England Broadcast Editor at the time, working for Hank Minott (the  honoree of the HM buo tag for Concord, N.H.).  Stan Berens was the New England News  Editor at the time.  My age was 24 (damn, missed the lowest).

Worked for Brooks about a year before he transferred to BH and later left the company  to join PRNewswire in BH.  Stayed in RI until Nov. 68 when I transferred to BH as New  England Broadcast editor, succeeding Pete Cronin, who had left to take a PR job at  New England Telephone (nee Verizon).  Stayed a couple of months before being offered  a job as Assistant Press Secretary to the late Frank Licht (pronounced "leech"), who  had been elected during the last election I ever covered.  The job brought me back to  RI (which I had never left when my job moved to BH), so I took it.

I lasted about 8 months in the APS job and began serious job-hunting.  Cal Thornton,  then NE Executive, got me a reading with Rhea Eskew in AJ and after a meeting with  Rhea, Fred Parker and Chiles Coleman, was given the North Carolina regex job,  succeeding Bill Tome.  Well, that endeavor lasted about a year and after a meeting of  the minds, I switched positions with Terry Wooten in CT.  He took my job and I took  his in the Baugh Building in downtown Charlotte.

While in CT for about a year, I got a call from Pete Cronin (see 2nd pgh), asking if  I'd be interested in taking an employee communications job in providence for New  England Telephone.  I started in Providence in March, 1971.  I moved to Boston in  1974, still in employee communications for NET.  In 1983, just before divestiture, I  was lured to New Jersey to work for AT&T (I was divorced in 1980).  I worked in media  relations for AT&T until 1996 when I joined Lucent Technologies, also in media  relations, a position I still hold to this day.

I've since remarried (1996) and celebrated my 64th birthday June 21.  I'll be  retiring April 1, 2007.  Then, who knows?  Probably spend a lot of time with my  grandson, spend some time on my stamp collection and web design work and -- I almost  forgot -- my horrible golf game.

My starting pay in 1965 was $109.50/week, which was top scale.  They gave me credit  for all the time I had spent as a newscaster at WPRO (AM) in Providence and WXTR (AM)  in Pawtucket.  In Charlotte, I was making $9,800 a year.  When I moved to NET in  1971, I started at $12,000 (a King's ransom in those days!).

John Skalko

www.skalko.com

-------

Date: Thu, 14 Jul 2005 23:12:22 -0400
Subject: Re: [DH] Hire Date
From: Leon Daniel <leondaniel@juno.com>

  
    Nineteen seems to be the age many of the best and brightest
Unipressers signed on. It also is the age too many of our nation's finest
are killed in Iraq.
    When I look intently at the headshots of our dead published in The
Washington Post, as is my practice, I am struck by how many of them are
only 19, some even a year younger.
    The thumbnail sketches of how they were killed are maddeningly brief,
but we know many of them were killed by suicide bombers, some of them no
doubt 19 or younger.
    I pay particular attention to the impossibly young faces of the
Marines, perhaps because I was a 20-year-old rifle squad leader in the
Corps during the Korean War. Unlike our young dead in Iraq, I was
fortunate to get my purple Heart without forfeiting my life.
    Those of you who regularly read the Downhold Wire know that I have
opposed this war from its start. Just one of my reasons is the terrible
cost in the blood of our young.
   73, ld
                 

-------



Date: Thu, 14 Jul 2005 23:47:44 -0400
From: Tom Foty <tfoty@audiocenter.com>
Subject: Re: [DH] Re: Youngest Hires

At 09:00 PM 7/14/2005, you wrote:
>This youngest-hire race can get a dab complicated.

And going WAAAAY back ... as noted in a thread about him some weeks back 
... the very controversial Westbrook Pegler was a very early "boy wonder" 
of UP.

I have a copy of the May-June 1915 UP house organ "Hell-Box"  (very nicely 
done, BTW) .. which has a picture and a short bio of him, but not specific 
age. He was St. Louis buo manager at the time ... some four years after 
joining UP.

A google search shows he was born in August of 1894. So he would have been 
17 when he started (in HX) .. and 20 when he became  manager in X.
  - tf

-------
From: "Donald P. Myers" <geezerdon@comcast.net>
Subject: [DH] hire date
Date: Thu, 14 Jul 2005 22:14:49 -0600

signed on in the upi austin buo first week of dec 1960, 20 hours a week, while still  a senior at univ of texas. buo mgr pat conway took me to lunch at scholtz beer  garten, and after a couple of pitchers, hired me at $42.50 a week and all i could  read. my first story was a piece on the destruction by fire of hattie's, a notable  austin whorehouse. i still remember the lead: "fire trucks went today where police  cars used to go." canned in nx in nov 1976 by mgng ed paul eberhart, a nice guy, for  good cause: my big mouth.

73, don myers


-------

From: CMailloux@aol.com
Date: Fri, 15 Jul 2005 01:50:34 EDT
Subject: [DH] Hire Date/Age

Sorry Allan, I got you beat on age at hire date...If my math (never my strong 
point) is right, I was 17 years, 4 months, 2 days on my 8/10/62 hire date as 
a telephoto operator in HC.   That followed a week in July as a temp at the 
Democratic Convention in LA.   Born April 6, 1943, I'm now a young 62.   
Actually, I feel most all of those years.

There were some pretty darn good people in HCP in 1960, bureau manager Ray 
Maroney, photographers Bob Flora, Carlos Schiebeck, Ernie Schworck, and Stew 
Sawyer, engineer Herb Rodiger, printers Stanley Wayne Ingels and Bill Hormel, and 
I can't remember if Hal Garb was there in 1960 or soon after.   What a group 
for a kid to learn from.   

Craig Mailloux
HCP CZP DAP

-------

From: Wwrightsr@aol.com
Date: Fri, 15 Jul 2005 02:12:33 EDT
Subject: [DH] Re: hire date

    1/14/61 Honolulu (then UP), a little Tatarian sleight of hand so I could 
get guild rate before joining the Asia Div., then under the sway of famously 
skinflint Hoberecht who would hire local recruits like Neil Sheehan for 
$75/week.  
    One of my first assignments in TK: Asia reaction roundup to Kennedy's 
inaugural speech: "Let every nation know, whether it wishes us well or ill, that 
we shall pay any price, bear any burden, meet any hardship, support any 
friend, oppose any foe to assure the survival and the success of liberty."  Who 
could know those words would have particular significance today.  (Asia Div news 
mgr Leroy Hansen (one of the best wire writing coaches anyone could have) was a 
huge JFK fan; he thought Kennedy was our best answer to the "reds").  
    Three years later, I would be handling Asia reaction to Kennedy's 
assassination.

bill wright
-------
Date: Fri, 15 Jul 2005 00:17:27 -0700 (PDT)
From: "R. E. Stannard Jr." <restannardjr@yahoo.com>
Subject: [DH] hire date


  "Those of you who regularly read the Downhold Wire know that I have
opposed this war from its start. Just one of my reasons is the terrible
cost in the blood of our young.   73, ld"

Amen. War should not be elective, and we should not elect those who think
otherwise. 

tedstannard/5969sxasiaun

-------

Date: Fri, 15 Jul 2005 18:06:07 +0800
From: Vic Vanzi <vicvanzi@i-manila.com.ph>
Subject: [DH] youngest hire

Emil:

Happy birthday, old timer, from another old timer.  Chrs.
Vic

-------

From: IraRAllen@aol.com
Date: Fri, 15 Jul 2005 08:04:34 EDT
Subject: Re: [DH] Hire date

Tony, my memory is shot, but have we discussed before a gig I had at the PG  
Journal of "coaching" young writers, one of whom turned out to be pretty good. 
 Her name is Liz Rathbun and I lost track of her.
 
I know I was doing it for maybe a year or less and while I was still on the  
Hill, so that would have made it no later than mid-83. I take it you would 
have  been pretty uncoachable.
 
Ira
 
 

-------

Date: Fri, 15 Jul 2005 08:31:22 -0500 (CDT)
From: Juan Walte <jwalte@verizon.net>
Subject: [DH] Hire Date

In mid-1965 -- while working for the English-language newspaper The Daily Journal in  Caracas, Venezuela -- I was hired by James R. Whelan (Jim Whelan), the UPI manager  for Venezuela and Guyana. When Whelan was named as manager for UPI's Caribbean  services, based in San Juan, Puerto Rico, he took me along and I stayed in San Juan  until late 1969 when I was transferred to WA (after spending a get-acquainted week at  220 East 42nd Street, while staying at the Tudor Hotel). I took the train from NX to  WA (no Amtrak yet; it was still Penn Central) and the first thing that greeted me on  emerging from Union Station was the Capitol. Impressive sight -- still is. Anyway,  Henry Keys was the foreign editor and Chuck Flinner (if my memory serves me right)  his deputy. Chuck (remember, Chuck?) gave me some good advise when he showed me a map  of DC and noted how much closer the Virginia suburbs are to the 14th and F streets  offices than the Maryland suburbs. I took his advise and don't regret it -- with all  due respect to the Marylanders on this wire. I stayed with UPI until December 1982  when I joined a then brand-new USA TODAY which everybody warned me wouldn't make it  and fold within two years. I believe it's still around and making loads of money, and  I still have my blue-and-gold "Founder" coffee mug they gave everybody who joined the  paper before Jan. 1, 1983.
Juan


====================
Juan J. Walte
Alexandria, Virginia
jwalte@verizon.net

-------

From: Jlgalloway2@cs.com
Date: Fri, 15 Jul 2005 14:26:29 EDT
Subject: [DH] youngest hire

well, i was two months past my 19th birthday when i was hired out of Texas 
for a slot in the KP bureau; and was still 19 when I was sent to Topeka (AC) as 
bureau manager....
jlg

-------

Subject: [DH] hire
Date: Fri, 15 Jul 2005 14:15:58 -0500
From: "Pippert, Wesley G." <PippertW@missouri.edu>

 i dont fib very often but one time i did was a the time of hire when jack hagerty  asked if i could type. i said yes. by the time i left the daks i could take the  markets while sending, edit in  my head and lay tape on the floor.-- wgp
 

-------


Date: Fri, 15 Jul 2005 13:12:59 -0700 (PDT)
From: Anthony Miller <aomiller13@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: [DH] Hire date

IraRAllen@aol.com wrote: I take it you would have been
pretty uncoachable (in my days at the PG Journal).

Well, I would hv recognized tt eye wuz being shown
something eye hd not known before the epiphany in
question. (Eye hv been vaguely amendable to
instruction all my life.) But by the time I hit the
Journal, I was sitting alongside a guy (who went on to
work with the Wa-Times but shall go unnamed here) who
used to make up his quotes. When I asked him about
this, he retorted that "nobody was going to ever know
the difference." Strange journalism being practiced
there.

And eye wuz futrhet working with an editor whose first
words out of his mouth to me  on hiring me were to
mock a nupe eye hd been editor of in California
(turning around from a money-losing ad-rag to a
money-making REAL NEWSPAPER -- redesign, typeface
change, edit policy change, nuz coverage changes,
etc.)

And eye wuz further working with some woman assigned
to me who hd never worked in print news in her life.
She had been a TV producer of food programs or
something. And suddenly SHE was giving orders to ME,
who had at least RUN a fargin newspaper and kept a
staff of 40 people in paychecks for over a year.

So by the time eye hit the Journak, eye'd already had
eight years in the trenches in N.Calif. I had already
been shot at twice while reporting cop-shop stories,
had been editor of my own newspaper (actually a
Scripps-League affair), had just won California's top
Features Writing prize for 1983, had just had a book
published, had help send a minor mafiosi to federal
AND state prison, helped close a multi-state chain of
private mental hospitals that were drugging their
patients into comas and stealing their maintenance
money (in both latter cases using anonymous state,
federal and local sources and filched secret
government files), investigated a dirty county
sheriff's dept narcotics squad (which generated many
death threats) at the request of the sheriff and with
his cooperation, etc.

So as to uncoachable ... in those days, eye wud have
been a bit like a not-quite-fully-broken mustang --
willing to give you a ride, but you'd better know
which side to get on and get off.

And I had just split the sheets after an eight-year
marriage in an ugly divorce, so which direction to
apply the curry comb wud hv been important then, too.

So yeah, eye guess you could say uncoachable --
"pretty uncoachable" at that.
73
tony


-------

Date: Fri, 15 Jul 2005 19:31:33 -0700 (PDT)
From: Anthony Miller <aomiller13@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: [DH] Hire Date

Leon Daniel <leondaniel@juno.com> wrote:Nineteen seems to be the age many of the best  and brightest Unipressers signed on. It also is the age too many of our nation's  finest are killed in Iraq. When I look intently at the headshots of our dead  published in The Washington Post, as is my practice, I am struck by how many of them  are only 19, some even a year younger.
The thumbnail sketches of how they were killed are maddeningly brief, but we know  many of them were killed by suicide bombers, some of them no doubt 19 or younger. I  pay particular attention to the impossibly young faces of the Marines, perhaps  because I was a 20-year-old rifle squad leader in the Corps during the Korean War.  Unlike our young dead in Iraq, I was
fortunate to get my purple Heart without forfeiting my life. Those of you who  regularly read the Downhold Wire know that I have opposed this war from its start.  Just one of my reasons is the terrible cost in the blood of our young. 73, ld
 
Well said, Leon. Thanks for saying it. Motion seconded!
73
tony-mx

-------


From: Wwrightsr@aol.com
Date: Sun, 17 Jul 2005 14:01:44 EDT
Subject: Re: [DH] hires


Of course there' a lot of rich UP/UPI history in all the hiring memories.  
Hope somebody's been saving them.  Maybe for a book.  Oprah?

Bill Wright

-------
From: Wwrightsr@aol.com
Date: Sun, 17 Jul 2005 14:06:00 EDT
Subject: [DH] Re: hires

PS: and William Ryan deserves the credit for triggering it all.

bw


-------

From: Patrick Killen <pjkillen@netzero.net>
Subject: [DH] Anderson's onite ld/hire
Date: Sun, 17 Jul 2005 14:14:34 -0500

Anderson,

Your cow story was better than your onite ld, which lacked 
"drug-crazed", "resonate" and imagination (storm clouds over the 
Pacific, sumo-sized problems, etc.) Eliot Brenner or Tom  Ferraro would 
have cleaned it up.

On hiring: After the Navy, I wanted to live in San Francisco and spent 
weeks searching the Bay Area news rooms. Division news manager  Ron 
Wagoner, cape and all, hired me in late January 1956. Buo chief Hank 
Rieger sent me to the Honolulu bureau five months later and from there 
it was Karachi, New Delhi, Singapore, Kuala Lumpur, Washington, Manila, 
Chicago and Washington again where I enjoyed working with some fine 
journalists for 10 years and playing on the softball team. I confess to 
being involved in   Ernie Hoberecht 's  filing of the wrong Dalai Lama 
picture. After UPI, I spent nearly 17 years in Tokyo working for Market 
News Service, the Daily Yomiuri, the Nikkei Weekly and the Kikkoman 
Corp., where I had the title of Executive Communications Consultant. 
Happily, Kikkoman overpaid me for several years. I also acquired a fine 
wife, Miyoko, and daughter, Kimberly, now 9. We live in Dallas.

Pat Killen


-------

Date: Tue, 19 Jul 2005 07:48:43 +0800
From: Vic Vanzi <vicvanzi@i-manila.com.ph>
Subject: Re: [DH] youngest hire

Emil:

Walk proudly, man.  Bests.
Vic
-------


From "John F. Barton" <bartonja@erols.com>
Subject [DH] Hiring Date
Date Thu, 28 Jul 2005 221934 -0400


 I was hired in March 1959 in a somewhat convoluted way after getting an application  from George Weeks, UPI Bureau Chief in Lansing (who now is a columnist and political  reporter for the Detroit News) for a job as the number two man in MD.
    I met Weeks when I covered the Michigan Legislature as city editor and political  reporter for the Michigan State News, the then 21,000 circulation daily campus paper.  I told him I wanted to be a foreign correspondent in Asia, and he told me --  correctly -- that I could get there quicker with UPI than AP.
    I was in MD less than a week after I graduated from MSU in March 1959 and after  my application had been approved in HX by a guy named Rod Beaton, who was head of UPI  Midwest operations then, and finally by NX.
    When I reported to the MD bureau at 900 a.m. my first morning there, I saw a very  hefty guy who was sizing me up as he talked on the phone.  When he hung up, he said  simply, "I want you to go over and cover the Senate." When I asked "What do I do ..."  he cut me off in mid-sentence before I could add "to get press credentials?" He  replied "You take a pen and some paper, they say something, you write it down, come  back here and do a story."
    That was the less-than-stellar-way I met George "Big Daddy" Armour, the MD Bureau  Chief, and began a 25 year career with UPI that took me to Asia, Europe and the  Middle East.  George never gave me much instruction, but I was broken in by two  then-part-timers, Vyto Kapocius, who lurks here, and Ivan Kaye, who I heard later  ended up writing sports for Newsweek.
    Less than six months in MD, George assigned me to fly around the state with a  Democratic senator who was coming in from Washington to campaign in the Wisconsin  Presidential Primary. "Who is he?" I asked.  "Some guy named John Kennedy," he  replied.
    I though I'd died and gone to heaven, but asked George didn't he want to cover  Kennedy?  He said no, he was spending his time trying to convince Beaton to make him  the regional conservation reporter he would find the good hunting and fishing places  and happenings and write them up. That was George.  Don't get me wrong.  He was a  crackerjack political reporter, who never missed a story, and eventually became a top  political reporter for The Milwaukee Journal. But that week he wanted that  conservation job really bad. He truly was an unforgettable character.
    For two years I spent vacations going into NX to meet people and tell everyone  who would listen that I wanted to go overseas. When nothing happened, I accepted a  job offer from the the Chicago Tribune; they liked my political reporting from MD.    Big Daddy Armour raised windows and hollered at me as I walked away "You'll be sorry!  You're a Unipresser! You'll hate it, but we'll NEVER take you back!"
    Six months later I got a phone call at the Trib out of the blue from Joe Jones,  UPI's VP for international operations.  He said he remembered I wanted to go overseas  and there was a vacancy, was I still interested?  I told him I couldn't help noticing  something.  "What?" he snapped.  I told him he was calling someone no longer on UPI's  payroll and hadn't said where the job was "so I guess it isn't London or Paris or  Rome, but somewhere nobody on the payroll wants to go."
    "It's Karachi," he said.  I knew it was somewhere in Asia.  All I wanted to do  was get there, and work my way around from there. Within five weeks I was stepping  off a plane in Karachi, welcomed by Ted Stannard (who went on to Indonesia where he  met and married the beautiful Femmy) and the late Lemmy Pinna, the extraordinarily  talented Unipresser who made many UPI Managers in Asia shine.
    Karachi led to New Delhi and Tokyo and many points in between, and WA.
    Highlights covering Chou En-lai for a week on his official visit to Pakistan;  meeting Madame Sun Yat-Sen when she joined Chou in Dacca to fly to Sri Lanka on an  official visit; being in the room with Indira Gandhi when she took the oath of office  the first time; interviewing the Dalai Lama in Dharamsala; covering many of the  Kissinger Mideast "shuttle diplomacy" trips; being in the Oval Office of every  President from Johnson to Bush Senior; and simply the joy, mostly, and grief,  sometimes, of spending every day for 25 years as a Unipresser. Not bad for a kid from  Saginaw, Michigan, who dreamed dreams as a kid that UPI really did make come true. To  paraphrase a movie title, "It was a wonderful life."

JOHN F. BARTON
bartonja@erols.com
"Don't worry if the mule's going blind, just keep on filling the wagon"
  
    
-------

